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^ On Space Crisis 
byFredieGreenblatt 
The Executive Committee of Student Government has decided to act on one of 
the most crucial issues facing the Baruch College Community. The issue concerns 
the matter of space or rather the lack of it. - ^ 
We presently have 450,000 square feet of space divided between the Main 
building, Student Center, Graduate^e^ter anaTPark ^fcinue South building. The 
plan for Baruch to move to Brooklyn consists of a proposal for 1,000,000 square 
feet of space for 5,000 students. We_have now surpassed the projection of 5,000 
students and remain bottled up in hajf^ie required space. The projection for the 
near future <1975Yjs10,000 students^ It is clearly evident thatN^ore space is 
needed*right now, and certainly hy.fcext fall. President Wingfield has said, "We 
musthave 300,000 additional square feet for fall 1972L" 77—^7-
One proposed plan calls for the buying of the Catholic Charities ixiilding, which 
has about 100,000 square feet, and leasing a block of space between 150,000 and 
aoOyOOp square feet v^ihm wa&in& distance. This plan would only fulfill qur i^n-
Board of Higher Education 
80th Street 
New York,, New York 
Dear Sirs: 
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member of the Baruch College community, am deeply ccmcemed a l w t thecofwHttww^ 
that exist here. The overcrowding has reached a catastrophici_ tiannAis ^wnidi "_;"tft£t ^ HWMMA?.^fcw-n^_ 
more space is imperative. . -•; s ----" ;---^:";:,-•-• .4; 
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It is our wish that you act 
can-
yon, so that 
:*S:-.&y 
^^-^^^^•Y^? |^^v^5^^?!^5~ 
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T^actiwis^p^fixecufive^tkannuttee include a letter to the Board of Higher 
Education stafing ^ \cofieern of student government and the organizing of a 
student letter writing campaign. You as a student are urged to fiH in the form 
letter or wrke^ybur own. Has condition will only get worse not better by ignoring 
ft. We as members of the Baruch College Communi^ must act together on this 
request, for it is for the betterment of the institution; the educational process and 
each and every one of us. 
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Complete the letter. Tear it out. 1>ep*tfttrti the TICKfR bits. 
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V.^i' Overcrowdeig in the Herhie lowigo 
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OAK tXHJWGE 
12:0©-, 2:00 PM 
Workshop 
3:00- 5:00 PM 
NORTH MHJNGP 
12:00- 2t00 PM 
4:00- 6:00 PM 
Workshop 
8:00-10:00 PM 
AUDITORIUM 
54D8K 7:00^PM 
OAK LOUNGE 
•i2-M- 2MJ0PM ~ 
2^00* 4:0ft ~ P M ' ' ~ 
NORTH L O U N G E 
4:00- 6:00 P M — 
8:00- 9:00 PM — 
• . ' ' , - : - . •*' . i - . 1, - -
OAK LOUNGE 
12^0- 2:00 P M — 
5:30-7:30 P M — 
MARBLES LOUNGE 
12:00^2:00 PM — 
5:30-7:30 PM — 
9:30-11:30 PM — 
FOUR NORTH 
12:00-2:00 PM — 
FOUR SOUTH: 
12:00-«:00£M — 
AUDItORIUi* 
12:00-2:00 PM — 
TUESPAY;DECEMBER 7 
NEWMAN CLUB'S " U P - W i r a - E E O P U & S ^ E ^ ^ 
. .-.. . : .\£:---;'r 1^*.:?^:.-•£•'••.-. • - •--
S.P.S. Theatre Workshop 
LIBERAL ARTS SYMPOSIUM . . V ; 
NEWMAN CLUB'S "UP-WITH-PEOPLE WEEK" Sensitivity 
GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING 
KOROMANTEE GUEST SPEAKER j 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 
NEWMAN CLUB's ^UP-WITH-PEOPLE WEEK" Film on Drugs 
-S.PJS. Sensory ^wu?enessV:>..^> \~:J. , ••; 
NEWMAN CLUB'S ^ J U P ^ W I T H T P E O P L E WEEK", Workshop 
EVENING SESSION FRESHMAN HOURS 
'^•\ THURSDAY^ DECEMBER9 >--
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY LUNCHEON 
EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY LUNCHEON '.-, 
EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
BLACK MEETING r 
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION^'Horror Fi lm" 
ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION -'Folk Singers" 
KOROMANTEE GUEST SPEAKER 
? FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 
OAK LOUNGE 
12:00-2:00 PM — NEWMAN 
; "Unity" ';>• - ,';.->. 
NORTH LOUNGE ^ 
2:00-4:00 PM — ^s7r\ST& GROUP WORK MEETING 
7:00-11:00 PM — PLAYRADS MEETING 
MARBLE LOUNGE 
7:09-12:30. P M — BLACK DANCE AND RECEPTION 
AUDITORIUM" Kr /-,•-•••;. ^ ^ 
8:00-10:00 PM — FDLM: "I CONFESS' 
Attention All Photography Club Members, 
woliLjQew, and those who are just interested 
Mn joining; **: 
Attendance fer~4his week's meeting at 
' - j g immdatory for ;*aH 
••&• 
CLUB'S "UP-WITH-PEOPLE WEEK" Slides on 
privikjges. Thism^eMig Wffl" be ^ b e r n e d 
with rules and procedures of the darkroom. 
If you are unable i o attend please leave 
your name in 417 S.C. so that you can retain 
your membership. 
The Speech Department ' s Drama 
Workshop will- put on a performance of its 
improvisations and a one-act play on Tours., 
Dec. 9, 1971 at 12:00 in Room 131 (24th St. 
Bldg.). All are invited to attend. 
BASKETBALL MANAGE 
Two managers, are sought for the Baruch 
Basketball team. Any students interested i n 
filling the positions should contact assistant 
Tnes. Feb. 1_ ^ : "^. ^ . 
Rosenblum, Rubin,. Burn and -Thau, CPA 
Seidman & Seidman, CPA -
M. Lowenstems and Sons 
Wed. F«b. 2 '--'"vV.; 
Zayre _~. • 
FrL Feb. 4 
Aronson and Oresman, CPA 
Mon. Feb. 7 
Anchin, Block and Anchin, CPA 
e Waterboose, CPA 
„ Gimbete ; --
UJS. Regional Administer of National Banks 
._ Tues. Feb. 8 
Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Company 
Manufacturers Hanover Bank 
Personal Products Company 
;, Wed. Feb. 9 
Haskins and Sells, -CPA ~ 
Rueben Hv Donnelly., 
Mutual of New-York 
US* Atomic Energy Commission 
U.S. Internal Revenues Services 
FrL Feb. 11 
-Clarence Rainess & Company, CPA 
New York City Department of Personnel 
MOB. Feb. 14 
Brach, Lane, Hariton & Company, CPA 
United :States Steel—International 
Tues. Feb. IS' 
-Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon, CPA 
Bankers Trust 
Naval ShipResearch & Development Center 
.Xexojc. 
Wed. Feb. 16 
Richard A. Eisner, CPA -
 7 
Stanley Goldstein, CPA ^ ^ 
Blue Shield '- *. , ~ 
Fri. Feb. 18 
Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Montgomery, CPA 
Macy's 
Ohrbach's 0% • r 
Owen-Illinois 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Toes. Feb. 22 
Eisner & Lubin, CPA 
J. K. Lassec, CPA _
 T - . - .-.,.• 
B l u e C r o s s - •::*.'.*:''••£*••--' 
R.C.A. Corporation A 
Wed. Feb . 23 
I.B.M. Corporation 
Singer 
U.S. Department of Agriculture . 
Tues. Feb. 29 
Brout, Isaacs & Company, CPA 
Cities Service •-• 
Concord Fabrics •' ' • -
General Foods 
Wed. Mar. 1 
Alexander Grant & Company, jCPA 
Eisner ^Tbubin, CPA ' , 
Abraham & Straus : -•.;• > ; > 
Cities Service -•--
U.S. Department of Labor 
Fri. Mjur.;3- -
Arthur Andersen, CPA 
S. D. Leidesdorf, CPA 
I t e l . -'"'-• • ^ 
- U.S. General Services Administration 
Mon. Mar. 6 :.---'';' 
- Touche, Ross. CPA ^ 
^ T e x a c o - •••••:•:- ' ' • ' . . - . - . - . 
; Port pf New York Authority 
U.S. Navy Resale System -
Tues. Mar. 7 
Ernst & Ernst, CPA 
First National City Bank -
U.S. Department of Health, Education & 
Welfare Social Security Administration 
Wed. Mar. 8 
Arthur Young & Company, CPA 
Main Lafrentz* CPA 
Fri. Mar . 10 
Loeb & Troper, CPA 
Kaufman & Mendelsohn, CPA 
New York State Insurance Department 
Mon. Mart 13 
Dnickmanjfe Hill, CPA 
Mobil-Oil . 
New York State Department of Audit & 
Control 
Tues. Mar. 14 . 
GEOMBTRICS AND ABSTRACTIONS, 
an exhibition of paintings and drawings by 
DON DAVID; will be in the Oak L o u n g e -
Student Center, November 29 - December 
10. 
HPA FILM FESTIVAL 
House Plan Association will show a Him 
entitled, "A Comedy of Terrors", starring 
Vincent Price, Boris Karloff, and Peter 
Lorre. It will be shown on Thursday, Dec. 9, 
*~ — - '— — at 12:15 in 4 North. All are invited. 
Korean student wants to meet other 
Korean students at Baruch. Formation of a Why pay-$&98 for a Cassette or 8 Track, 
club i s a possibility. Contact Yoon, Wonshik when you can get it for less than half that! 
at 141-04 Cherry Ave., Flushing, N.Y., 11355, Cwne and Visit MIKE in 420 S.C. Service 
445-1581. with a Smile Guaranteed. 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Ortho Pharmaceutical 
Wed. Mar. 15 
Johnson, Atwater & Company, CPA 
Peat , Mar^idck, Mitchell^ CPA 
BloomYngdate^^-V; ' 
New Jersey Department of Civil Service 
F r i B i a j s . ^ 
Federal Oonlmlinicitioiis Coirimifffaop 
United Merchants & Manufacturers Inc. 
Fri. Feb. 25 
Laventhol, .Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 
CPA: ^ 
U.S. Securities &-Exchange Commission 
Mon. Feb. 28 
F r e d Landau, CPA 
. Mar/21.' 
Ebasco Services Inc. 
Wed. Mar. 22 
Franklin National Bank 
Fri. MarT24 
Alexander's 
Chemical Bank 
Stern Brothers 
All June or August 1972 Graduates and 
MBA Candidates wishing to participate in 
the program should go to the_PJacement 
Office starting December 6th to majke an 
appointment to see Miss Marden. 
v . 
^ . : X ~ ; : , V ;:.-.>£ 
The Komance Languages 
Department 
to invite all students 
^ ^ ^ • ^ 
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS -:"_ 
I "A COMEDY OF 'EERRCmS 
STARRING 
99 
1 
:r£v .^$:<L4-:i^ ^^ | VippNT^^P^ | 
^ ~ V i . , > J l . ; , V r . - PETERLORRE 
^feTv-^;^--^ 
•.'- ."\ 
• » i . ^ * > . . > ^ 
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fca-
*£*-- Former Students 
« : 
laKlF-
by RobMuhlrad 
^Itie Accounting Society presented two 
Thursday, December 2, 
on Oisparate topics to a relatively 
weir attefKfcsi gathering . 
Baruch College student Diane 
« a & l h e ttrs€ speaker. She w a s in-
OTA Jerry 
of Alexander 
. Mrs. Krante i s also a 
C7A but unlike her husbancU s h e i s in 
CPA, Mrs. Krantz added that a certification 
is needed to be an~estate—in—trust ac-
countant. —; ; "".''. .-•:••'?.•'..'••'. .•.;-•;%••'•.•••:' 
Jeff Bold followed Diane Krantz to^ the 
podium and proceeded to talk about Com-
munity Tax Aid, a f r e e ^ a x ; s e j r ¥ » ^ f p r 
workers andVreiired peopie-eandng^ under 
$6080. Jeff, ^who i s not only a Baruch 
Graduate but also a former presideni «C|he 
Account ing S o c i e t y , is c u r r e n t l y the 
President of CTA ••- i^H-?:'..-
"Estates—in— 
subject because there 
that a course in e s t a t e s — i n -
trust might be offered next term. During the 
course of her talk, s h e explained the terms 
connected with her topic, terms such as 
r e s t a t e , t rus t , b e n e f i c i a r y , f i d u c i a r y ; 
bequest; and executor. Diane explained how cooperation 
ari estate—in—triist works (i£ can not be" A 1—••»*i»> 
created until a person dies ) , the legal 
aspects and the functions of an e s t a t e — i n -
trust accountant. She then stated that ex-
perts in estate—in—trust are limited, 
therefore it i s a very lucrative aspect of 
accounting. In fact the field i s growing 
because people are getting richer and will He asked all those present to help CTA in 
eventually have to die. Stressing that any way they can 
r 
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everyone at the assembly should obtain his | 
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OF RIM at lb 
^ \ js^r -v? 
~W§^-.y??m.:ii ???: 
hatal? 
M.Y. 
94-31 
: ^ ^ ' v J l 
. , - V ~ • - . - , : • • 
CTA is manned by "unpaid volunteers 
including accountants, lawyers and students 
interested^ ^ in providing service to the 
community." The free tax a id i s located in 
storefronts in all five boroughs, with the 
"main branch" at Amsterdam A venue and 
96 Street in Manhattan. It i s run with the 
of such establishments as 
Alexander Grant & Company, United Artists 
Theatres, and Alexander's In addition, the 
New York Foundation has given CTA 
Mr. Gold declared that the average family 
income of the people who uses his services i s 
$3400 while a s ingle person's income is $2500. 
HBQHII 
3 days 2«lt«s 
50 
taxes, and Dps 
COEUGf WMfBHFESriVAl 
(212) 7S1-9660 
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UR M A NAZI 
CONCBORATIO/I CAMP 
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Marcia Fi 
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MOISDAY DEC. 13 9 AM - 11 AM 
4 North 
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| t CONTACT IM HOOTING 
TICI^R TUESDAY. DECJEMBER 7, 19^1 \ 
HUI.IW.HU111 •Mnm^M^^ms^S^SS^^s^^ ^«r 
: . - ,-J .? . . -<>--4--« 
—«=r 
m^^^mt 
mmeli 
r HQW A> yoa feel about 
the proposed merging of the day 
&Tbe evening session? 
JEFFREYRITHOLTZ 
AGRANOFF 
Steve Hiller 
Rodger Roftbman — Upper 
Freshman ~. 
" There are too many problems 
already existent at B.M.B. 
Committees haven't worked out 
reasonable solutions concerning 
registration & other major 
problems, so I cannot forsee 
action being taken by them on 
this complex matter, misery 
usually invites company, bat not 
in this case. 
Marsha Moss — Lower. Senior, 
Marketing "_'•'• 
I IdofTt mink it would be 
feasible for most students to have 
different reasons and objectives 
for attending school. A more 
obvious reason it would be im-
possible is most of the evening 
students work during the day. 
— Ixjwer Ffesih-
man, 
; It wouWh't work. TUe students 
who attend night seSfcoff are dif-
ferent than those in day and 
attend for theirowa fec ia l rea-
sons. Besides, the school is 
overcrowded already. 
Space Crisis 
TICKER editorials dealing with the space crisis at 
Baructi have become cliche; which is why it is so sad. 
Baruchians have been ptagued with 
physical facilities and the Board of Higher 
fias done nothing to alleviate the problem, * 
now consists of 450,000 square feet of 
the Main Building, the Student 
Noreea Batch — Lower Junior, 
English 
. "Day is day.;;•• 
Night is night; 
And never die twain shall meet." 
Alan Etnick 
Good idea. 
Angie ^arsaniis' — Cower 
Sophomore, Poli. Sc i / 
I tfemk it's «r%ood idea. It will 
give students a better chance at 
more credits. V 
something and do it fast 
The- plan of locating Baruch in Brooklyn is not 
feasible. It will offer one milUon square feet of space. 
This was planned when Baruch consisted of 5,000 
students. Today the population is 6,000 students. By 1975T 
population wit! be 10,000 studenis^The plan is ob-
solete-before the work has begun. 
President Wingfleld has said that we need 300,000 
square feet of additional-space for the fall. This can be 
acquired by the purchase of the Catholic Charities 
which is on the cogsegjof 22ndSfreef: and 
tjexington Avenue, and the^ leasing of additional space 
-^-^ walking distance of the Main Building. 
I of Higher Education must allow Baruch to 
100^000 square teet of spaoCoffered by the 
Clarifies Building. 
Higher Education must allow Baruch to 
4onat J50.000 to 200^ KK> square feet of 
walking distance of the College. 
Education must stop treating 
^overcrowded and unsafe. H ^ lorig^ilt 
_ k The B*tE 
flow 
college e4aca^on, wny? to-
learn^ to ££*«*^ fo m&farei tot 
change, but; t& change what?* 
why?, how? to change a society 
as it now ejjasts? perhaps, 
because it .is^^^istjjprejudiced, 
immoral? perliapsTTn''your own 
backyard,- jsy setting a classic 
example? perhaps. • 
all reasonable reactions, 
decisions, causes of action, yet, 
when you leave the guarded 
surraundinga you have created, 
not fit today; for it was designed ^ ^ t e i r ^ w i i r students were 
for yesterday, and never does the 
new review the old. or do they? 
years at baruch, witness to the 
greatest metamorphosis that 
world had ever known, so many 
worked jtheir minds and hands, 
until weary with exhaustion and 
doubt, there was only that which 
is inside us, left to turn to. our 
hearts, showed us the way. 
and now, six months after 
? 
what does it all mean? you have 
worked, fought, sweated and Wed 
for your cause, you strive for a 
goal, only to find that as soon as 
you are out of the picture, a new 
regime assumes new leadership. 
they see the problem, they design 
their attack, they proceed, and, 
alas, that which you have created 
is dismissed- for it is old, if does 
graduation, I ask myself, was it 
all for naught? do they not see? 
do they not understand? 
do not fool yourselves;. what 
you desire, we desired; what you 
are doing, we have done, never 
all right, never all wrong, please 
learn from our failures, and from 
our successes, do not disregard 
what we did, do not allow ns, to 
forget. 
murdered at kent state, we cried, 
together, when the sun shone 
bright and hearts were gay, we 
laughed together, and when the 
powers that be acted to stop us, 
we stood, together. 
we set an important example for 
the country
 sto see, and we hope 
that they-are not seeing, we pass 
on our work to the lower 
c lassmen of baruch as ourTegacy" 
to them, and we hope that they 
are not unseeing, and as we the 
class of 1971 go out tip take our 
places to help make the world a 
better place for all mankind, we 
hope and we pray, that we arenot 
unseeing.'^ 
peace 
alkaro 
mum i*;t; rroposctt 
fcy Cfcama Gaffney 
I.ooatedat T^xin^on and Third 
Avenues, Baruch Gofiege, nr the 
mecca of New'York's business 
community, ha^ seen at to adopt 
an attitude of condolence toward 
Hue i-yetpgfainfcj&lv the^ Black:com-
munity: AsVanend to the eulogies 
^ ^ tlave 4>een expressed in 
. . . IkiSoM^ota^^aisr and beliefs, 
^1S^g«; a
 v i h e Philosoplity Department, 
t^f^fry^"af ternpfoaeppt^ fraom a handful 
of tfaefll udfut Judy, has proposed 
a 4<Relit!ious^ad Cultural Studies 
** i Wwboat . necessary 
mto the thoughts and 
percent of the 
. . . _ . . .^ ._ .^_^^_^^. . ; t l i e se : t students 
?fe^v>*wM^«oitipfled^a' listing of 20 
m i s l a b e l 
ten classes in 
along with five 
stndtes, three 
'afl-enco*npassingT classes and 
to Oriental 
oT 
the committee in using such a 
broad label as "Religious .and 
Cultural Studies" becomes ap-
parent with the omission of such 
studies as Islamic, Baptist or 
Hare Krishna. The development 
of a grouping of ten classes under 
the title of "Special Studies in 
Religion," with topics "to be 
announced," comes through as 
an afterthought in the way of 
pacification. For those interested-
in the teachings of Hare Krishna, 
this pacification comes across as 
an insult. 
It would seem that, instead of 
further dividing the courses of 
study for students,- the Liberal 
Arts Curriculum Committee 
would find greater satisfaction in 
the development of an already 
standing program, e.g. the Black 
and Hispanic Studies Program. It 
would also appear that the 
Philosophy. Department would 
achifeve its goal of enlightening 
TUESDAY. OltS^MBER 7, 1971 
the student body by expanding its 
now in session Philosophy 72 
class; topic: Varieties of belief.. 
Increasing t h e arguments 
against the Philosophy Depart-
ment's attempt a t curricular 
guidance will not impede the 
advancement o f valid arguments 
for the -peppetuation of this 
proposed program. However, it is 
apparent that the 'half a cake, is 
better than none* approach will 
not be acceptable to that 18 to 20 
percent of the Student Body. And 
with. this_ in mind, the Jinal 
suggestion is extended: 
That the proposed program be 
further waylaid than i ts 
suggested. Fal l 1972; im-
plementation date and its sub-
mission b> the Faculty for ap-
proval be postponed beyond the 
.December 9th meeting until the 
. fu l l - participation of.-' a 
representative Student Body can 
be hack -*• '• •" •- - • — : * ---v=- ^- •• 
TICKER 
'S^rr^Cf!^.-*j(rJ*^-'*y -5*' ':>%>•—-• • • - i i - . - 'J^^.^B^BJi fe ' . r^fc? '*^' v " ^ \ 'Vl*'~.'-^ '*"• '•*. 
'^P^JST-'*"••r^rir'.,-'-^3&»*i-•..-"*--*" "•"•" : - • -f--^ 
HHBP"WWiW«"' ' ''WWiirw»-J»J'">J»^' 
W^^'^i^*s 
v 
Deceptive 
•:\ i AsfSwtCfjvjJi^yg^v ? V "Jj-r 
.,,', :,;">;.•-;- .. /.-..:. ./:, . ••;..—: by-F 
:Vvv'v-TI^i>tim.e of' year when people put on 
masks and pretend t o be jomeone -who they^ 
aren't is here a^ain. This is the time when 
peopfe^dropaUctf their real feelings and put 
; onfals^rsmSe^R is that toime of year when 
people go out and buy gifts for people whom 
tttw^botfrmXe and dislike: Pople will soon go 
visiting friends and relatives whom they 
reatty don't want oo visit, but because it is a 
custom, it wpl be adhered to. Does it take a 
tradition fo^people to realize that they must 
benice^VTO this feefixig which peoplfe 
experienceJiow, be^carried ont throughout 
If it#eren*tK|ir^ this holiday however, this 
wocfld would really be in bad shape. This is 
the time when people put aside all of their 
real emotkmsand take-on an aire of hap-
piness, and friendliness. In a way this is 
good, because if it weren't for mis holiday, 
this feeling may never be experienced by 
some of us Does someone need a reason to 
be good to another? Why can't people IjWin 
thehohday spirit all year round? This^ould 
create a much happier society Jfor-aH in-
vobted; ' - :: 
Many people in this world look at this 
holkteiy^ only in terms of Dollars and Cents. 
Thfe'ls a gpeedy thought, and has no real 
bearing on Jhe true meaning of mis holiday. 
Then agamihowever, the economy ofvthis; 
nation was|always based on the financial' 
measurement which is^ being used by 
businessmen. Tins^ ^ is the way society 
measures its accomplishments and.this idea 
has been passed on to us.. 
I am the type, of person- who goes 
all year long with the holiday: "Spirit. 1 don't 
think it takes hioch to do t f e , and it makes 
for a much healthier conscience and a much 
better individual ^^eyl^ryon^ made an ef-
fort to carry this spirit on into the following 
year; I'm sure that niuchmore would come 
out of this world man is presenUy rjeing 
'""'"" | .^gina^alTy this is a prosperous 
country^ but so<rially we are decaying. To 
rei^ n^tSu^sPeoiMiKr^wel;' 
only one way^ of "doing it, and I'm sure that 
once we do tbat the rest will all come easy. 
Let us just go through life experiencing tins 
feeling every day that we are a l i v e ; K ? ^  
I f you haven't already started your 
holiday spirit^let.it start right now, and 
-continue kmg-after the holiday i s 
over. The reward which one rt 
being nice toothers is one which . 
be able to be measured financially, but by 
the same token the good feelmg wbic&^ou-
instfll in someone else by merely- greetto^" 
them is also one which you will never be able 
to measure, so that our values will begaqfto 
take on a different form. This; ma^ 6 e ^ ^ 
start of soinething that may change our 
social structure completely, which is what is 
needed in this world. When I say change, I 
hope,;:I ain^  not turning off someone 
shuns change. This is the type of ci 
which c a n t be forced upon someone 
change can only come about when .the 
people of this world want it to occur. Tili 
then, keep trying to make this world just a 
little bit better for.the other guy, because by 
so doingr you will actually be making it 
better^fjw: yourself too. 
<m behalf rif: myself and everyone who 
Ieels the wa^^vda> I would like to wish all of 
yououtthrer a very happy holiday, and may 
the effort which is exerted by you for this 
holiday continue to be exerted the year 
"rauiid. " '•: 
%,. <*W -.< .+rj 
CHILDREN INTfflE BALANCE By Ina 
Schlesinger and Michael D'Amore. Citation 
.Press, New, York. ,1U pages^ 42^&. :, . ~ :^r 
;;.<-v<^/"*»—-,V • ' •*• ' 
of chilch-en froni one school to, 
has caused many more problems 
fttan the ones that are brdu0it out on the^7 
o^locknews. We aU know how plarents feel 
about this contreyersial issuer^ but what 
a&o^>the;chfldr«» that are ^directly in-
volved?: How do they feel abou^ busing; how 
are they affected^by it? 
Michael D'Amore teaches sixth grade ha a 
Wmte, Plains public school, coming over 
^itfa^iP^r.^fi^^yjatk^^C^ty^ public. school, 
system.:; Ina Schlesinger is currently a 
teacher at the Cooperative College Center (a 
two year program for developing college-
level skills among able but poor high school 
graduates) and was formerly a volunteer in 
White Plains public schools. Both are from 
white middle-class backgrouncEs. 
balanced school 
that me authors 
cqllectiye 
It is at this, point 
involved;- Using a 
experi 
out the __^_ 
BbfaTck •<»» -
My l i f e With 
White Plains, a middleHJlass suburb of' 
New York City, has a black population 
which is about 20 per cent of the total. The 
school board decided that busing would be 
the best way to integrate its TaciaHy im-
nadfobe made by 
others their 
theur parents' 
relationship toi 
learning difficulties , _ ^ 
attitudes. D'Amore uses informal toaching 
methods that entail discussion^ on any and 
all subjects, inchiding segregation. His 
teaching practices, coupled with his respect 
for his kids/ brought, to a large extent, 
positive results and mutual esteem. "True 
learning,** the educators write, "can take 
place only when chfldren feel safe. The 
atmosphere of freedom and mutual respect 
I try to set in my classroom helps as a first 
step-i^ removes the threatening fac-
tor.;.They come to i^aliie that 1 welcome 
the expression of meir personalities and that 
I look on them as people m their own right.'* 
r ' • 
^f' 
r^Ihipressiooi of a 
Prestigious City College 
In which all 
(Not 
€*e:.  i  ll of the authors 
childnood dreams are ignobly roused and 
then given a good going over... 
I - can remember dreaming about at-
torKhng college as far back as the ~ 11th 
grade. I would sit, with a far-away look in 
by Akm Resenspatt^^—-. m- • 
Quite so) if I had spent all this.tiaiie Ustenisg in class, I 
might even now be complaining about the 
goddamn ivy to the co-ed I'd be rooming 
with. ~ „ ; , V 
Anyway, I had never even heard of 
Bernard Baruch before I received' my 
college application form. With it came a 
friendly note froxh m y guidance counseter 
The basic differences among the students, 
other than their skin color, made teaching 
an integrated class difficult. The white kids 
"feel secure and protected by the society in 
which they live. They are* surrounded by^ 
things they own...they learn to value 
material possessions.'' They are 
minded and money 
extension of their 
children, "there is a very: ?sharp break 
between their 
day. 
"status 
l i s an 
twice) completely thatnot 
(does it matter) 
One person's hell is another persons 
heaven. Like the Yin and the Yang, bring 
the two Together till you see them as one. 
(the same) OR the law of pfeysics—— 
Opposites attract and like repel. Somehow it 
: — ^ * * ipj^ *» -tHi- — ;— :—^ — — ~ ^z—.—.—.. --_ ~ . , '. ; — : — ^ ^—v." ~ ,• • :3fcir."—Z— 
would eventually be destroyed. If all were 
destroyed the world would no longer exist. 
In that way good helps. - . - ' ' - • •
 m •• 
Bad exists, the world exists, without, bad 
the world could not exist-4f there -were no 
bad, all would be good. If all were good, the 
world would stand still, there would be no 
psychiatrist would say it helps, by reHeving 
emotions. (Channeling your energies} Both 
the physician and the psychiatrist are 
They want to help but yet they repel 
other with different views on thessame casev 
SO YOU SEE One person'? bell can b e 
another's heaven. I think! ^ 
How? Yoti may ask. Let^s start with two 
assumptions. (Botti true or to be proven 
true) 
" A. There is good in this world. 
B. There is bad in this wor|d. 
Implications — The world cannot exist 
unless there is good, the world cannot exist 
unless there is bad, there can be no good 
-witfaouttwKL— , . - - ._ 
Reasoning or understanding of the 
previous statements. The assumption A is 
true Good emanates from people. Good 
people^ielp other people to be good. Either 
by example .or by pointing out the bad. 
Which leads to the existence of Jbad. 
Assumption-B is trufe. There-is bad. Bad 
emanates ^ from people. Bad people hurt 
other people. When people are hurt they 
either turn to-good or turn to bad and hurt 
others. Digression: Much of the reasoning is 
left to your own mind (if you have one) since 
therei are^ c e r t a ^ ti«i^-:whieh: yen -have to 
understand for yourself - T can'tv do 
everything fo you but I can bring about your 
awareness, at least I'll try. 
neeiTto liv e. "There 'woiddTwlin waylur maxr 
to really know if good existed. There'd be no 
need for man. Man would die. No obstacles 
to hurdle, it would be pretty sickening. Thus 
bad would help. "*^  
There can be no good without bad. Bad 
shows the way toward good. There is no set 
dividing point between, but there 'is an 
evaluation point. If a person has been bad, 
let's say one thing inp articular that he 
committed was bad. At the time of com-
mittment lie may not have-know that it was 
bad, but after the action he may have second 
thoughts, he might see the consequences of 
his actions and say, "Hey, wow, I did that. I 
didn't want to hurt anybody". Then h e l l 
that there is a way that is good That's how 
bad helps. _ 
Then bad is good. It helps you see the 
good. And good helps. So they are the same. 
Yin Yang- ~ 
If you have any comments agreeing or 
disagreeing, let me know. 
perience as it retetes trf society 
worthwhile reading for education majors, it 
is just as-interesting and thought provoking 
The Freaky Philo to a studsit^enrolled in accounting. 
v ^-^^^ ;v__.j^?-.(r^i.sdlar'Icojiiei^-:witti' 
u ^ conclusion iWiich follows the assump-
tions, there is gc<)d and bad inf this worML 
Good helps and bad hurts. But sometimes 
If one person i s good and the other i^ bad, 
the good wiB help the bad to see the good. 
The bad will hurt until he sees that i t hurts 
* aim wB»",PC- yoO"'* -^  ~~" - ^ ,- - ~~~. 
If one is good and the other is good, 
together they are good. They can't help each 
other because there is no heto needed. So 
they: help: ^ fliers: > T * ^ sfepEuratfc CEJven 
tlK^ugh ttey have a common effort). 
•cV-% 
r
 ^Thfer^ieads us to ^ e »najpfik»tions. Good 
%world<sndd not exist. If tiie^wereTWgbdd, 
there:would only be bad. If all were bad, all 
If one is bad and the otijer is 
'hurt each other. TJfeey won't 
They'll just be two 
other, creating more bad. 
:;i JPSnaHy^  what one 
might consider good, 
walls with fists is 
bad, they wfll 
m e good, 
each 
bad. It hurts. 
.^.---"i,v«' mmm 
;-'s«,^ '^ -:i-.-.-.;: 
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Reflections 
V 
CASTLES 
N o too*** 
INTstOSTECTION IS 
I see you w«0c with her 
buik&ng castles 
that waves will wipe 
m course of time 
and load laughter -
that was boundless 
rsgone 
N o w 
Castles in my mind 
Shadows all around 
jacaves can efface memories 
that were carved irrstone 
Not mine '""** 
You intend to forget 
The castles walls collapsed 
ore 
for » change 
Bat 
only the 
•v;*if>a*-, .w*,*-. 
DO. 
I am looking 
for__a__niiairow. 
have only 
found 
the rain 
AND 
how can 
I 
work towards 
• a 
future 
thaCweleft 
And build their own, 
once were; no more 
They'll cry over 
fallen castles 
, Like us. 
And learn, 
And crush their 
^foolish dreams with 
Their own hands; 
Or drown 
Shoshana Rogner V 
,£k 
yoar_^ 
LOVE 
watch coocoo^s 
change 
into 
Butterflies 
and chase them 
thru-oat 
honey-kissed 
days. 
Laurie Knntz 
"Xr 
It's notas if Itike 
the cold, dark crate 
that is mine alone. 
It's fust that I'm not 
brave enough to face 
the sunlight and the 
by myjejfl 
Everyone is a guinea pig 
We Stic* slivers in each other 
H*e» we shake hands 
•'••'• ( M * w s e . ; : w r C ^ ; _ ; 
enough to l* smooth* 
The most terrible moment 
»m*^*hem I stopped 
in fidty tales. 
In that empty darkness 
I had to reassemble the 
*m amfy four letters 
HOT. 
Marcid Fitzgibbom 
A Riddle 
My world is mystery 
endless unknown of mind and man 
I am the limits, the means, the ends; 
the golden threaten 
•"J=^ . • •*«»<-not 1 -
waiting- until I am wanted 
until I am needed. 
My existence is filled with creativity 
of words, of ideas, of new life. 
There is romance, in all J do, 
in all I feel, ~) 
in what I am. 
lam as essential as each breath, 
as each heart beat, 
as each cell; 
I am as life giving as any god. 
I hold the deepest part of the mind, infinity; 
back tQ the creation itself 
Kthe mind, as the universe 
has no end, 
internal infinity. 
I accept myself N— / 
no one can destroy the 
I am the lady 
I am the whore' 
I am the beggar 
I am the duchess 
I am the mother 
I\am the nun; 
I am the flower 
I am the bitch 
I know hate and Jf: know 1$^ 
I -
am a Woman. 
r 
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T-V 
comprabte favor of accepting me, none-the-
:
"XesSi Bernard was all the way at flie top?«f 
that list ^ouluf maybe four). 
It was at that moment i decided that no 
other-school could indeed be trusted with the 
^ducj tkm than Bern^o-dM Baruch ('You 
•^wn <j3ways-4ell people ^you're going' to 
yeshlva"Mymother added.) r bit my Hp 
and thought ruefully of Harvard (perhaps 
—not a » Jueftri^as they thought o f ^ e T b u t 
my decision hatfbeennMde...Bernardirwa3 
J o bel IpaekecLmy bags and got out a token. 
TOGOr In wWcftTwiefinerout^the 
speU-binding answer to ^^ '^Why ~does; a 
chicken cross the road" andare expected to 
forget It on? the ieturiifitHp^ ~ 
f Tonjri. Fex*aps I could Jiave 'growni quite 
fond of Tony, if only m e circumstances of 
our fuj*l lncctiiiff were different. It ts cow 8 
o'ctociin the morning (my next class is at 
4) and I am going to Calculus, not entirely 
by choice. I have not yet en Joyed breakfast 
•and if I even think of it at this time I would 
grow violently ffl. -
Eat Me 
Hie Recipe Column 
PEARLY-MAY'S CUPCAKES 
1 Box Flako Vanilla Cupcake Mix 
1 bag Nestle's Chocolate Chips 
, 1. Urease cupcake tin liberally. 
2.' Follow directions on box to mix cup 
cakes. 
- 3 Add entire package of chocolate chips. 
4. Fill each cupcake mold all the way to 
Tine top. ^ . 
... - 5. fol low baking directions on mix. 
package. ' . . . . . ' 
; 6. Let cupcakes cool and then remove 
from tin (it is best to use a Teflon cupcake 
tin). -
••v.- .-^-.-^n ?•* 
DR. 
Q§ the fnonogwnuxt 
De»t. 
wifl describe his 
experiences with 
Slides and discussion 
will follow. 
Thursday, 
11/9 at 12:15-
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Live Band and Refresbments 
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an invitation^ 
tcr Jewish 
WHY to give 
on opportwuty to 
. . . oB niorasied 
•o prior 
bow chossidisw con be w ! 
•dents- ore 
ore 
for women.stodeots: rlMtrsday, 4r'rrn4nr 23 — 
decanter 26. 1971 (conducted by n'sbei ckabcnft. 
-for «e« srwknts: tfrarsdoy, «tece«ber 30, T97I ~ m 
2. 1972 . . . . • * -
^ ^ • 0 3 ^ ' Vncr 
WLLEL 
)ig^:&^- 2r*3 , ' : { ; 
these and bracnWes ore avaiiabte from 
local bntet'rabbi or directly from: 
An Encounter With Chabod. 
770 Eastern 
ftrooklye, N. Y/ 11213 
(212) 778-4270 or (212) 493-8449 
TICKER 
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# 
lafe 
I never wr^te^aOjoat 
^ai t^^ dci going te now; Stire 
abqm ft a lotv though T^rti Imows 
hasn't been much to say lately: People 
elevator talking about Jeff Beck and 
Cooper harsher than I care to write, 
follow leaders and don't watch parking 
cisTWe'v&been watchfng the river ftow. 
^ 1 ^ headline in the current Melody Maker 
" - something hke^'Dylaji Back to 
'* Tb^t fast Sunday in the Times 
there was something else of in-
interest besides the lingerie ads. 
"Wonft Votr^ tasteh to the Lambs, Bbb 
i?** was the title of a feature by one 
Anthony Scaduto. (Scadoto convenieaUy 
also has just completed an unauthorized 
biography of Dylan, but nevermindTrf^ven 
on Ug^y Radio , \he loudmouthed code-, 
-sterilijte the new Dylan single as they do to-
all iettier new records. For all its sincerity 
and simplicity, Dylan's "George Jackson" 
is sure upsetting a lot of people trying to 
m a d e .
 :-., . ;v- . •  •,._.__--.- __ 
Tfee^?hole idea of the Pete^Seeger et. al. 
movement was to amass tiie collective 
power of all the individuals of common 
opinion; all who hated hate, wars, and 
whatever else. There seems to be no more 
such individuality T There is still hate, wars, 
it. 
Stated sjmply, there-:is.;a: wave xtfeWBw 
interest (even openness> towards Dylan's^ 
affaii«.-Tlie;:spirit seems to contain less 
criticism and more receptrvity towards hhii:. 
For the last year this new attitude has notat 
all held. We all have read of the^ettoTte^O^A-
J. Webermann anrjl others to dramatee their 
disgust ever Dyi«i?s material positron attd 
recent apolitical offerings: To me it seems 
that spelling Weberman witii a "douMe-nn" 
is like spelling "America ,' with a:^K>\ H ykri? 
reaHy^heed Dylanologists^ you kmd of don't 
* ^ deserve** Dylan. L ; r 
Cases .in point; more than one receht: 
writer has said-that"Dylan's, visit to tiie 
Bengla Desh benefit sybolized fBylanrs 
reawakening political consciousness, 
Borsht! The same people who clapped to the 
music vrtiile the newsreels were- 0|n-— 
demanding an encore of death and inisery. 
He plays because h e cared!! 
' One of the lines to Joan Baez' new tune 
<
^^oBobby,* about this '*new conscioosness^ 
thing, is "Won't You Listen to the Lambs, 
Bobby?" I mentioned the Melody Maker 
headline "Dylan Back to Protest Songs! 
Whew! If the foct that Dylan's latest hH 
single contains siich a political reference 
can cause such a world-wide awakening 
among' music-people just imagine what 
people-people can do! • 
; But both groups haven't done anything at 
aH. Slating that you're angry at Dylan for 
his recent melodies or, •  similarily, that 
you're glad he's finally "back to protest 
lyric" implies that you needMm as a leader. 
Which is probably the saddest aspect of the 
while thing. If people are realry that in-
spired by "George Jackson", then maybe 
ban Baez is right and the people are really 
lambs. I was kind of hoping she was wrong. 
Dylan never wanted to be the leader, &John 
Lennon did) h.e was made whatever he was 
_ '» I worked hard all summer 
to get enough bread for a^oyyn payrrienton my 
new bu<g. So I'm going to baby rt" 
p * r 
/ 
/ 
sffli5Sfrs^S£&afe*^:&:$i&w 
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You worked hard for that hew car of yours. Now all you've 
got to do. is take care of it. Part o f it's usirrg the right -
gasoline. Amoco®. The type most new car owner 
manuals recommend. 
Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's ant i -
pol lut ion engine. Made to-help it run better, longer. A n d 
Amoco can jtfoub/e the Y\fe of your tail pipe and muffler 
compared to ful ly leaded gasolines; spark plugs last 
longer, too. 
Amoco Super-Premium grves you all these benefits plus 
better mileage thap^dther premiums. It's the only ant i -
ou can buy. 
* 
\ 
gaj 
rasol 
y more new car buyers switch^to 
ines at American than any 
pol lut ion premiu 
That's one reason 
Amoco and other 
other brand. 
So now that you ye got that nevy car, use the 
you can count on. 
"N 
me 
etc. 
Perhaps Dylan is onto some kind of put-
on. The fellows at JDL super-exploited-
Dylan's recent interest Jn his judiaism for 
. all they could get. Now I know "Maggie's 
Farm" ain't a resort in the Catskills and I 
also think that Dylan^ was^ just checking out 
. his self, you*now. Findh^ oxit what he's 
really about after making nis million. B5s 
'having be^n'' Jewish is only a ^part of it. 
His inoage^ holds incredible power and in-
flitence> one mistake couid be the last. 
r get the feeling.-.-that 4iT» period of in-
trospection : I& aver asdrwitto successful 
results. Every artist needs to introspect 
once in a while to see himself in perspective. 
The only "disaster" was Self-l?ortrait But 
there's a kfnd of peace tliat conies^from 
examining - your art and organizingyroat 's 
ahead after accepting what has gone down. 
No fooling, Dylan was stung by the kind of 
criticism hurled literally at his doorstep by 
such. talentless cosnogenti as Allen J. 
Webermann and certainly by the byzan-
tinian manner in which the news media gave 
good oF a.j. the attention. Sure Dylan's been 
watching the river flow. .. 
Which brings us to the new album. 
GREATEST HITS VOL. TWO. Well tell me 
since when Dylan's had any hits.-We all 
know these aren't hits (they sure are great) 
but the idea is to harken back to "Hits, 
Volume One." "Greatest Hits" was funny 
then, but it's absurd now. Even the graphics 
are blue-photo similar. Another joke? 
But the music is so beautiful and the 
package is much more satisfying than its 
predecessor. Each selection seems to flow 
into the other, there is cohesion among the 
years and styles of his songs. Each hew 
"period" recalls a different response and 
the differences in production from among 
Svtfce various selections bring about a 
'refreshing new up as each number begins. 
The hits just keep on-coming. 
There are sometasty items that have been 
a long" time coming. The version of thj 
beautiful "Tomorrow Is a Long Tm*e!>was 1 
^yjfe; 2^fneirnan charms me crvwo. The 
rocking "Mighty Quinn" was rec^kded live 
when I'm sixtyVour at the MeoTwight, witlr. 
Levon and the Hawks. The recording is 
and sloppy and the music itself !s~*et$ially 
raunchy—a priceless piece of music. 
But I really like the new toones best of all. 
Leon Russell and band played on two of the 
numbers. We mentioned "Watching the 
River Flow." There is enough in this little 
tune to do a whole column on. All of Leon's 
friends are in on this one-including Jesse 
Edwin Davis. Leon and the Tulsa Tops also 
[y Masterpiece' 
\btfve act a new carVVfe've gat a new car gasoli 
-J-
You expect more from American and you get i t i 
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hut that's another story. "Watching The 
River Flow," if you listen carefully, (more 
carefully than a DyJanologist) tells you the_ 
whole story oi what has really happened to 
Bob and to the Lambs. Bob knows truth and 
when he; is forced to, he just sits back and 
matches what happens when the river flows. 
Lambs or lemmings, bom can't swim. 
"Masterpiece" is a number Dylan wrote 
for the Band. Now I love the way Levpn and 
the Hawks do it up, but Bob cutset just as 
tight. There is one interesting difference 
between Dylan and the Band's versions; 
The Band sings: "Got m e a date with a 
pretty little girl from Greece..." While Bob 
sings: "...with Botticelli's niece". Ask A.J. 
to explain it He should be there with him 
when he paints his masterpiece. 
With Happy Traum, the mayor of Channel 
13 and Woodstock, Bob hands us new ver-
sions of unreleased tunes. "You Ain't Goin'. 
Nowhere"—the Byrds tt 
and fblky and why ^ dbes Dylan, 
mention **pack up your money 
tent "McGuinn?" in the 
_jpng? There are little jokeT^eyeirywjhere.^ 
Alio .tasty is "Down in the Flood" also 
re&prded on a mean album by Roger 
_>/ 
* - • * 
Dylan stuff, as they s^ay^  shall 
There's concert albums from the 
Memorial to Woody Guthrie, and a i s 
new studio album as well. Dylan's surprise 
visit to George's Bengla Desh benefii wfll b e 
outott^recordsoon as well. Shouldbeout by-I 
Cnristgiastmie, or JDL-tinie, C B a o i a S ® ^ 
'iamer or peace-time. AH in all, fl»tworlp«e^ ,: 
proves to f>c?a joy to sU-a^Bstenvt»^ai^a^:; 
true self i » i ^ a i t of an artist at, peace. 
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successfully opened itsr 1971—72 
Wednesday with a 98—76 victory over City 
University rival John Jay College before a 
standing room only crowd at the Baruch 
Gym. re :--<.J. 
ir tsrit coesistinir of Jbr-
dan, Taylor, Tomas Smith, Stu Barfield and -
Lenwood Jones. They went the first four 
minutes and left 8—7 lead following a 
three—point play by jones. 
The fie^^ve of Stein^ Carnegie, Posner, 
Robinson and Jtt^W^ 
After missing several easy shots/ the unit 
began to click and eventually gave Baruch^ 
Although the home club was outshot from 
the floor and &e &ee throw line, the tur-
novers enabled Baruch to get off 21 more /-the lead that was pever^relmquished. 
*' Coach Bobby Sand started the game wfm' 5—10 Westmoreland tapping in a rebound 
a platoon system and then wound up making over all of the bid men and then grabbing a 
tob^vidual subslitullous. m t l of the 14 - - - - -
i 
THE STUDENT CENTER, 
STUDENT < 
AND THE pbpSTERS 
'defenses forced John 
I. 
Cary- Jordan-
grabbed 11 
^ 1 : 
, rebounds. AMfrlch Carnegie, atop making his 
varsity debute led the rebounding with 14 
and added 17 points. 
Hark Stein had 16 points and Warren 
Wiflcerson 11. Bffl Robinson, last year's top 
scorer, was handicapped by fouls and tallied 
3 points daring 19 minutes of action. 
John Jay was led by its 6—7 center 
myrone Powell who had 20 points, 14 
rebounds and blocked six shots. -However 
the Baruch defense against the guards and 
Stein's dose guarding of Powell prevented 
the big center, who is three inches taller 
than the~biggest Baruch player, from get-
ting the ball too often. 
With the score tied at 29 - 29 with just over 
f<xir minutes left in the half, Baruch ran off 
seven straight points to take the lead for 
good. Two free ghrows by WSkerson made it College, the defending Knickerbocker 
31—29. aixi three four shots by C ^ ^ 
followed by J e a n ' s jump shot made it 36— __ Baruch coach Bobby Sand is expected to 
29. At tife^half BaitJca led 41-^ -36. continue his two—platoon system. One unit 
The score^  was 46—39 three minutes into has Robinson, Mark Steal, Aktrich Car-
the second half . Baruch ted by Jordan and ^negie, Hark Posner and Ed Westmoreland 
Carnegie scored £2 of me next 14 points to withWarren Wflkerson the sixth man. The 
ope* up a 17 point lead. "• , other unit had Cary Jordan, Norman Taylor, 
The Bluejays closed within 67—59 wim Tomas Smitii, L e ^ Stu 
3:30 left,, but a three--po^ 
I rebound of a missed foul shot against the £ 
^Powell. -
The Baruch basketball team will compete 
at the 69th Regiment Armory Friday night 
against York College at 7:30. 
- The Armory, located at 25th St. and 
Lexington" Ave., wili^he the site of eight of 
Barucb's 10 home games this season. 
Admission to all home games if free. 
Last year Baruch routed York 109—88 
behind the 34 points of Bill Robinson and. the 
28 of Jim Tynes. Robinson's total stands as a 
Baruch record. 
The Nomads bounced back: from that loss 
to finish with a 10—5 record. Coach Stuart 
Bailin has everybody back from that team. 
The starting five all averaged in double 
figures with Richard Sabefla with a 16 point 
average and Charles Mardis with a 14 point 
average the leading scorers. 
In its opening game York upset Hunter 
ALL FACULTY AND STUDENT!j 
TO MEET" * 
DEAN OF STUDENTS, 
GHAIRMAN OF THE 
12 to 2 pun. 
i 
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Lou. Brown, Director of Atnietics at 
Baruch College, C.U.N.Y. announces the 
. appointment of Harry R. "Bobby" Sand as 
the Head Coach of Basketball at the Baruch 
College for the 1971—72 Season. 
Kappa graduate of the City 
her; >«£ ^Kappa Delta Pit 
National Education Honor , Society at 
Tl.Y.i;., hefcan Assistant Professor at flie 
a t y College of New York. Bobby played 
under, and men be came assistant coach to 
Nal Hohnan in the development of out-
standing teams at C.C.N.Y., including the 
W.CAA., N.LY
 T Championship Team of 
19SO. In the late 1950,s. he coached in the 
Eastern Pro Basketball League—each time 
leading tail—end teams at Scranton, 
Haaetton, and wHliamsport into play—off 
He has also worked a s a scout for 
Roche**er vnow Cincinnati) Royals and the 
Seattle Supersonics of the N.B.A. 
As a writer and lecturer, Bobby has 
written more than ten basketball articles for 
ic Coach,and has assisted in the 
writing and preparation of several books on 
He has been a featured lecturer 
at various national clinics. 
^ liL jam.- Swedrri awareded him a Gold 
Medal — the first non—Swede and the fourth 
person ever to receive this honor —for 
meritorius services to the Swedish^ 
Basketball Federation. Bobby is the 
supervisor and director of me Red Holzman 
Basketball Clinic, held at Peddle School, 
Hightstown, New Jersey each Summer, and 
associated with the "Big O" (Oscar Robertson) Clinic in the recent past. 
He will replace Dick Bunt of N.Y.U. in the 
coaching post at the Baruch College. 
TJ s^ pastSunday, at Bowl MorLanes, ^ he 
tan of Queens bowled this 
Ksandpossibli 
Bowling Con 
He bowled garnet 
arndserie^at a time 
wete 
of the show of individual skill and 
248 game by Queens, our K 
won the 
6>wn by fifty pins in total. Around the eighth 
franfieof the-mird game, .after trailing most 
of~fhe; way, Queens faltered" and our team 
beefed tip. We threw strike after strike in the 
ninth frame, and a cratch strike for a double 
in me last frame by captain and anchor man 
AT Gross *o win the game by 60 and total 
pines bylv; What a finish. Baruch won the 
.match 
shit lead the Conference and are un-
defeated in match play. Despite this, St. 
J^olm's and Pace arejmching i^ ^ teams 
"
 w our very*highly^ 
spirited team. Keep up the great bowling 
towards human Bte. 
Become air educated person 
in the 
Dec. 9th 
BE THERE! 
TICKER 
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